January 2021 - December 2021
Year in Review
Cultivating the arts through creative experiences and educational programs in the community.

As we look back at 2021, we are amazed by the support we’ve had from members, donors, community members, businesses, fellow non-profits, and local restaurants. We called on you to ‘Be a pART of it!’ and you were! From our Annual Appeal in late 2020 that helped staff to return in January of 2021 and for our doors to remain open, this year we were able to...

- Provide art education with 836 registrations by students through winter/spring/summer/fall classes, workshops and camps, making this the most successful year for registrations in the Northville Art House’s history.
- Introduce new juried exhibition and welcome back members’ favorites, displaying 1000+ works by 300+ young artists, members, emerging and established local and national artists.
- Showcase our funky little house during Arts & Acts 2021, Painting with Paws, Halloween Art Crawl and a Children’s Holiday Shopping Day.
- Start a new summer Hometown Artist Series of exhibitions.
- Elevate artists’ exhibition receptions with ticketed events called Live @ 5 with average attendance of 90+ guests. Live @ 5 brought in live metro Detroit music, local restaurant collaborations such as Sweet Brew’n Café, The Garage Bar and Grill, Northville Sports Den, Genitti’s Hole-in-the-Wall, and Chef Richard Simons during each event.
- Welcome new staff, board members, instructors, counselors and volunteers.

Thank you for visiting us either in person or virtually.
The Art House attendance was 3902 visitors with an additional 1875 to our online store and 28,432 to the website.

Thank you for your support by becoming a member and for staying connected.
Current members at the end 2021 were 426 with 3,145 newsletter subscribers and 6206 Social Media followers.

Thank you DTE Foundation for the $10,000 Grant.
Because of your generosity, Northville Art House has been able to make improvements to our outside grounds, paint classroom, get additional PPE supplies, improve heating, upgrade bathroom exhaust system, add a new secure lock on our back door and apply for a permit toward accessibility to our gallery and classroom. (New to 2022)

Thank you, Donors! 2021 Annual Appeal.
104 donors raised $18,015.00 for the Northville Art House, adding in our matching anonymous donor from this past Fall of $10,000.00 and several Donors with their own business matching. Bank of America, Kresge Foundation and Toyota brings our total to $30,115.00...A full list of all our donors will be on display at the Art House starting next week. Your support will continue to keep classes running with less students for our student’s mental health, creativity and safety and help artists continue to showcase and sell, allowing patrons to marvel and get inspired in their extraordinary artistry with our upcoming eleven exhibitions in 2022. We will once again be able to give art scholarships where needed, continue our outreach in local schools with afterschool art, and bring free creative family art experiences.

2022 looks bright!
We look forward to bringing events and exhibitions back like our 6th Annual Young Artist Art Fair this March 19th at the Village of Mill Race. Our 34th Annual Art in the Sun back in Downtown Northville and welcome Hometown Artist, Dr. Rana Awdish and Friends, this June along with more Live @ 5 Events, creative classes, workshops & summer camps.
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2021 Calendar by Month

JANUARY 2021

- **Exhibitions:** *Shear Madness: Juried Collage Exhibition*
  - 62 works of art by 60 artists, juried by Edee Joppich NCS, ISEA
- **Emerging Artist:** *Jessica Woodard, Northville*, 12 works of art
- **Youth Online Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 13 students in 6-week classes with Julie Woodard including programs for teens (*Teen Drawing & Cartoon Drawing*), 7 students in 6-week class with Sasha Roberts-Levi (Youth Drawing Ages 5 – 8)
- **Youth In-person Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 26 students enjoyed 6-week classes & workshops with Elli Fassois including programs for teens (*Art around the world, Clay Gnomes & Winter landscape*).
- **Adult Classes:** 13 students enjoyed online weekly *Drawing* classes with Julie Woodard & Nancy Barick, while 4 students enjoyed in-person weekly *Acrylic Class* with Elli Fassois
- **Painting with Parkinson’s:** Class has been put on hold.
- **Board of Directors:** A Finance Committee was formed – Committee Members: Sue Taylor, Ellen Bennett, Nancy Darga and Christina Johnson.
- **After-School Programs in Northville Elementary Schools** – Canceled until Fall 2021
- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:** Old Exhaust Fan fixed in bathroom by Steve Sylvester owner of Homework. Recommends new exhaust fan shortly.

FEBRUARY 2021

- **Exhibition:** *15th Annual Member’s Exhibition*
  - 82 works by 82 current member artists
- **Emerging Artist:** *Jessica Woodard, Northville*, 12 works (cont)
- **Youth Online Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 8 students enjoyed 6-week classes with Julie Woodard including programs for teens (*Teen Drawing & Cartoon Drawing*).
- **Youth In-person Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 34 students in 6-week classes & workshops with Elli Fassois including teen programs (*Art around the world, Printmaking, Modern Art, Pinecone Owl, Faux Stained Glass and Clay Cupcakes*).
- **Adult Classes:** 3 students enjoyed online weekly *Drawing* classes with Julie Woodard, while 9 students enjoyed in-person weekly *Acrylic & Watercolor Class* with Elli Fassois & Donna Gonzalez.
- **Painting with Parkinson’s:** Class has been put on hold.
- **Event:** *Art Crush was Canceled due to COVID-19*
  - Northville City Council Approved DDA Social District to remain in place on Main St. & Center St. until March 2022 impacting Arts & Acts Festival 2021 location; review of new location started.
- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:** Northville Parks & Recreation were advised to split the Dog Park waterline to have its own separate line.
- **Public Relations:** Sue Taylor & Erin Maten Interview by writer Wendsy Von B with “The Ville” magazine for the March Issue. [https://www.thevillemagazine.com/](https://www.thevillemagazine.com/)
  - Northville Historical Society Mill Race – Collaboration with Director Leanie Bayler bringing additional art camps to Mill Race for summer 2021.
  - $1500 from Community Financial in support of education programs given to Northville Art House.
  - $500 from Community Financial in partnership with Mill Race given to Mill Race for PPE & staffing.
MARCH 2021

- **Exhibition:** *Northville High School IB Art Exhibition & Northville Public School Virtual Art Exhibition*
  - Presented 150+ works by 20 students in a self-curated exhibition from Mrs. Miller’s IB program
  - Presented 48 works by 27 students in Grades 6 – 12 in a juried exhibition with awards and a virtual reception given by Creative Director Ryan Kaltenbach & Exhibit Committee.

- **Emerging Artist:** *Chris Dragon, Canton, MI, 14 works of art*

- **Youth Online Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 3 students in 6-week classes with Julie Woodard including programs for teens *(Teen Drawing).*

- **Youth In-person Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 68 students enjoyed 6-wk classes & workshops with Elli Fassois & Sandra Nursilo including programs for teens *(Art Around the world, Architecture Rendering, Clay Fairy door, Clay Bunnies, Lego Art, Pointillism, & Decoupage).*

- **Adult Classes:**
  - 3 students enjoyed online weekly *Drawing* classes with Julie Woodard, while 9 students enjoyed in-person weekly *Acrylic & Watercolor Class* with Elli Fassois & Donna Gonzalez.

- **Painting with Parkinson’s:** Class has been put on hold, to be continued in September

- **Event:** *Arts & Acts 2021 Festival* – Planning continues.
  - Northville City Council Approved our request to move the festival to W. Cady St., Northville Art House grounds & parking lot, Library & Old School Village parking lots with additional support from Northville Parks & Rec., Northville Library, NPS & Mayor Turnbull.
  - Art in the Sun Juried process concluded with 84 Artists being invited.
  - Maker’s Mart Juried process concluded with 34 Maker’s being invited.
  - COVID-19 protocol developed and sent to Insurer for review.
  - Volunteer Committee formed and met to help plan and run events during festival. Committee members included Linda Liedel (BVP), Cindy Kinch, Stacy Pearson, Ashley Harker and Ana Resce.

- **Board of Directors:**
  - Approved - Executive Director, Erin Maten & Creative Director, Ryan Kaltenbach, to full-time salaried employees of the Northville Art House, Inc.

- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:**
  - Northville Parks & Recreation split the outside waterline from Art House building waterline, giving the Northville Art House control of finances of water in the building at 215 W. Cady St. and Parks & Rec control of finances of water to the dog park. Request has been made by Northville Art House to Northville Parks and Recreation to pay a portion of the 2020 water bill accrued during COVID-19 while the Northville Art House was closed & limited programs were in place while the dog park remained open and occupied.

- **Public Relations**
  - “The Ville” [https://www.thevallemagazine.com/](https://www.thevallemagazine.com/)
  - Visit from Old Village School Teachers [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cY2tXdpPVtk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cY2tXdpPVtk)

APRIL – May 2021

- **Exhibition:** *IN BLOOM: A Fresh Look at Flowers in Art* (originally scheduled for April 2020)
  - 97 works of art by Denise Cassidy Wood, Sandy Dekker, Maria Latour, and Shadia Derbyshire

- **Emerging Artist:** *Chris Dragon, Canton, MI (cont.)*

- **Youth In-person Classes:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 124 students in 6-week classes with Elli Fassois, Sandra Nursilo and Scott Sherburne *(Art Around the World, Architecture Rendering, Clay Fairy door, Galaxy Art, Disney Castle, Art is Magic, Japanese Paper Dolls & Rainbow & Birds in clay, prehistoric dinosaurs and Hero’s vs. Villain’s).*

- **Adult Classes:**
  - 12 students enjoyed *Open Studio* and 12 students got inspired by new instructor Stacy Pearson in Botanical Drawing & Advanced Drawing 4-week classes.

- **Event:** *Arts & Acts 2021 Festival* – Planning continues.
  - Art in the Sun Juried process concluded with 80 Artists being invited.
Maker’s Mart Juried process concluded with 40 Maker’s being invited.

Volunteer Committee continues to meet, plan and run events during festival. Committee members – Linda Liedel (BVP), Cindy Kinch, Stacy Pearson, Ashley Harker and Ana Resce.

**Board of Directors:** Liquor License application approved for 11 Live @ 5 Events held July 2021 - June 2022.

**Public Relations:**
- $1500 from Fred & Tina Wright for Emerging Artist Wall with plaque dedicated to an artist friend
- $2000 from Northville Gallery owner Derek Blair in support of April 2021 – May 2022 exhibitions

**JUNE 2021**

- **Exhibition:** *Home and Away: The Paintings of Karen VanDam Michmerhuizen & Pamela Day*
  - 38 nature and landscape paintings by Karen VanDam Michmerhuizen and Pamela Day
- **Emerging Artist:** *Arti Dhiraaj Singh, Northville, MI*, 14 works
- **Youth In-person Camps:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 48 campers started off our summer camps off with Prehistoric Dinosaurs, Heroes, Villain’s and Monsters, Landscape Weaving and Island Adventure with youth and teens in four 5-day camp with instructors, Scott Sherbune, Oliva Lesh, Roxanne Smith and Ian Loomis.
- **Event:** *Arts & Acts 2021 Festival* – Fundraiser - June 18 – 20
  - Held along W. Cady St at Art House and Northville District Library & Old School Village parking lots
  - Approximately 10,000+ visitors attended the festival with 120 artists in Art in the Sun, Maker’s Mart, Young Artists Art Fair, 9 solo and international group performers, 3 food trucks, 16 Short on Words writers 180 artists in Chalk Festival & 36 dogs and owners in Paws for Applause Dog Show
  - Marketing included Billboard on I96 & Wixom Rd. through Holts Ford Donation Festival Sponsors
- **Live & 5 Events:** Planning for the launch on July 9, 5 – 8 pm to feature hometown artist Dr. Demray.
- **Public Relations:**
  - Northville Today, Kids Out and About, and Northville Hills Neighborhood News
  - “The Ville” page 8 & 9 https://issuu.com/journeymanpub/docs/jp-theville-june21_lr?fbclid=IwAR2eC7pEwtzdC7cQDXF0-mKIGh0rHliUqzooyl4PhUkpGrPOkJpkOo01El0

**JULY 2021**

- **Exhibition:** *Emotionally Yours: Photographs by Dr. William S. Demray*
  - Premiered the Hometown Artist Series, showcasing artists from Northville and neighboring communities. Featured 50 photographs taken on Dr. Demray’s journeys around the world.
- **Live @ 5 Reception,** 72 tickets at $35 each, included two drinks and appetizers, artist talk by Dr. William S. Demray, music by Vincent York of Vincent York’s JAZZistry and appetizers by the Northville Sports Den.
- **Emerging Artist:** Tricia Hampo, Ann Arbor, 10 works.
- **Youth In-person Camps:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 95 campers joined us as summer camps continued to be sold out in July. Keeping class sizes small, doors open and additional classes using outside space at the Art House, Mill Race and Downtown Northville. 5 – day camps included: Urban Sketching, Architecture Drawing, Art Among the Stars, Adult Plein Air Drawing, Baby Zoo Animals, Beach Party, Camping Adventures and 3D African Art. We welcomed back instructor Maria Latour along with Oliva Lesh, Roxanne Smith, Ian Loomis and Elli Fassois helped round out a busy month of camps.
- **Adult Workshops:** 15 students enjoyed Adult Watercolor Plein Air Open Studio and Adult Plein Air Drawing at Mill Race by Artist and Instructors Stacy Pearson in Botanical Drawing & Katherine Reaume.
- **Board of Directors:**
  - Met for the first time in person at a social hour at Sue Taylor’s home and welcomed new volunteer Claudia Obermueller and longtime volunteer Mary Keys.
- **Public Relations:**
  - Beautification commission honors the Northville Art House. Big Thank you To Sue & Bob Taylor for all their work on the gardens of the Art House.
JULY-AUGUST 2021

- **Exhibition: Maybury State Park Juried Plein-Air Exhibition**
  - In partnership with Maybury State Park & Friends of Maybury, 18 artists painted the park at the MSP Paint-Out from July 23 – 25 with the **MSP Plein-Air Exhibition held** from July 31 – August 21.
  - Prizes totaling $1000, were selected by juror Valerie Allen and included two purchase prizes by the **Friends of Maybury** placed in the park’s new headquarters.
  - Virtual exhibition with links to purchase works on online store also presented

- **Live @ 5 reception:** 95 tickets sold (M) $30; (NM) $35; (Artist) Free; (Artist Guest) $10, included: two drinks, appetizers from Style Chefs Richard Simmons, Michigan Philharmonic music by Dennis Carter on principal flute & Maurice Draughn on principal harp as well as award presentation for the MSP exhibition.

- **Emerging Artist:** Tricia Hampo, Ann Arbor, 10 works.

- **Youth In-person Camps:** For Elementary, Middle & High School
  - 42 campers joined us for our last month of summer camps. Continued to use art house grounds for additional classes. 5-day camps included: Broadway Bound, 3 D African Art, Space is the Place, Color Exploration, & 3D Illusions with Instructor Maria Latour and Oliva Lesh.
  - Rented classroom space to Nuts About Science & Dramatic Flair Theatre for two weeks.

- **Adult Workshops:** 5 students enjoyed Macro & Close up Photography Workshop with Artist Sylvia Ford.

- **Board of Directors:**
  - Strategic Plan 2021 updated for the Northville Art House, Inc.

- **Public Relations:**
  - We received a $10,000 grant from the DTE Foundation and volunteers from DTE Energy.

- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:**
  - Special thanks to Delaney Fisher of Scouts BSA Troop 777 of Northville and volunteers who built two picnic tables and installed a sail shade in the Art House backyard for Delaney’s Eagle Project.
  - Special thanks to Volunteer and Northville Resident, John Garlock and his long hours of helped with painting of classroom, yard work laying of two walkways, and staining of picnic tables.
  - Chains & poles installed in front for event and liquor control during Live @ 5 events

SEPTEMBER 2021

- **Exhibition: West of Center: Art that Pushes Boundaries**
  - Juried by Tara Welch of Studio 23/The Arts Center in Bay City, the exhibition featured 50 works in all-media by 35 artists who built upon artistic tradition and embrace new experiments in fine art.
  - Virtual exhibition with links to purchase works on online store also presented

- **Live @ 5 reception:** 65 tickets sold (M) $30; (NM) $35; (Artist) Free; (Artist Guest) $10, included: two drinks and appetizers by Garage Grill & Fuel Bar, judges award presentation, Music by Alex Mendenall.

- **Emerging Artist:** Northville’s Old Glory: **Mural & Ephemera by Jeff Von Buskirk**
  - Artist Jeff Von Buskirk shared his memorabilia and art related to the iconic 30’ x 45’ mural of the U.S. flag painted on the Marquis Theatre façade in downtown Northville. Titled with the words, “America United September 11, 2001,” the community was invited to come together to learn the story of the flag, celebrate this iconic artwork, and reflect on the 20th anniversary of 9/11.

- **Youth Fall Classes:** 60 youth & teen students returned for weekly in person art classes with instructors Sandra Nursilo, Sasha Robert’s Levi, Julie Woodard, Scott Sherburne, Eli Fassois and Maria Latour. COVID-19 precaution still in place with max of 8 students, tables set 3 ft apart, single student sitting at each table, masks worn by both students and instructors along with daily cleaning of classroom and bathroom.

- **Adult Fall Classes:** 66 adult students returned for in person art instruction from returning instructors Julie Woodard, Sasha Roberts-Levi, Maria Latour, Nancy Barick and new instructors Stacy Pearson and Tricia Hampo. COVID-19 precaution still in place with max of 8 students, tables set 3 ft apart, single student sitting at each table, masks worn by all unvaccinated students and instructors have choice to allow students to not wear mask if all are vaccinated. Daily cleaning of classroom and bathroom.
SEPTEMBER 2021 (Continued)

- **Events: Painting with Paws**
  - In its 2nd year, the event was held during Heritage Festival the weekend of Sept. 17-18. The event opened at 10 am and welcomed over 80 dogs to paint their paws and have volunteer artists turn them into works of art. $20 donation per dog with 53 pre-registrations and 28 walk-ins.
  - Thank you to our *Painting with Paws* sponsor, Shelly Mills, owner of Dogtopia and the many volunteers that she brought to help out that day.
  - Special Thanks to our wonderful artists volunteers including Patty, Sreja, Nancy, Sonia, Andrew, Mary and Jennie.
  - Chalk Artist – Tim Cory joined us Friday, Sept. 17 to create a large 3-D chalk art for guests to watch and participate in helping him transform our parking lot. Special thanks to grants from Community Financial for supporting.

- **Events: Planning Fall Fundraiser: Live @ 5 Halloween Art Crawl**
  - Committee organized venues, musicians, artists, food & drinks, marketing, and décor of event.
  - Poster, press release, social media and banners printed and distributed.
  - Tickets are now on sale: $75 tickets/goal to sell 220. Limited tickets - keep the spread of COVID-19 down. 75 guests will each start at three different locations; Northville Art House, Garage Grill and Fuel Bar, & Sweet Brew’n & Spice. Guests will move from each venue on the hour.

- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:**
  - Received quotes for chair lift from front door to Gallery and Classroom to front door.
  - Received quotes for ventilation system update in bathroom & storage room.
  - Received quotes for new lock and keypad for back classroom door.
  - Updated point of sale with Zettle, PayPal for more efficiency in sales and replacing WASP.
  - Cleaned and organized classroom, painted classroom, hallway and artisan store.
  - Purchased Air purifier, additional PPE for classroom.

October 2021

- **Exhibition: Urban Landscapes: Photography & Paintings of City Architecture & its Environs**
  - The exhibition presented 50 visual interpretations of the urban environment from painter Dale Alcocer of Wixom and photographers Lawrence Hamilton of Wixom, Bill Schahfer of Royal, and J.Gordon Rodwan of Detroit.
  - Virtual exhibition with links to purchase works on online store also presented.

- **Events: Halloween Art Crawl Live @ 5 reception:**
  - 86 tickets sold (M) $70; (NM) $75; included: drinks and appetizers at three locations: The Garage Grill & Fuel Bar, Sweet Brew’n Spice & Northville Art House. Art and Music with live interactive art for guests.
  - Thank you to our *Sponsors*, Northville Art Gallery, The Garage Grill, Sweet Brew’n Spice, Genittis, Hole-in-the-wall, Artist Jeff Von Buskirk, Sarah Hadley, John Sauvé, Living and Learning Enrichment Center and volunteers.

- **Emerging Artist: VISUALIQUOR: Paintings & Illustrations by Jeff Von Buskirk**
  - Jeff Von Buskirk is an established artist from Metro Detroit. He is currently doing cover art and pin-ups for comics including *Staunch Ambition*, and *Big Blue Comics* and focusing on his own graphic novel, commissions, and fine art pieces. His past illustration work has appeared in fashion magazines, apps, and video games. His traditional artwork has been installed in venues worldwide including Marriot Hotels and Sotheby’s and featured in shows and museums such as MOCA. His mural work includes a nationally registered 911 memorial located on the rear façade of Northville’s Marquis Theatre.

- **Workshops:** Workshops this month were full with 76 registrations for both youth and adult one day of art fun: Create Art Together, Clay central, Halloween Painting, and Car Drawing.

- **Youth and Adult Fall Classes:** Continued with COVID-19 precaution still in place with max of 8 students, tables set 3 ft apart, single student sitting at each table, masks worn by all unvaccinated students and instructors have choice to allow students to not wear mask if all are vaccinated. Daily cleaning of classroom and bathroom.
OCTOBER 2021 (Continued)

- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:**
  - Added new ventilation system update in bathroom & storage room.
  - Added walk way on the side for Garbage bins, thank you to Volunteer John Garlock and Sue & Bob Taylor.

- **Board of Directors:**
  - Start of 2022 Budget with Executive Director, Erin Maten
  - Started work on 2021 Annual Appeal – Received $10,000 matching donor

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2021

**Exhibition:** November 12 – December 18: SMALL WORKS: Juried All-Media Exhibition

- Showcased over 150 works on a diminutive scale by 67 artists.
- **Gallery Reception:** Free to the public with Cash Bar for Wine and Beer/ Introducing our collaboration with North Center Brewery with our Funky Little House Ale -Art House Beer.
- **Youth and Adult Fall Classes:** Continued and ended strong while we Required Masks for all due to the new wCOVID-19 Variant. Precaution still in place with max of 8 students, tables set 3 ft apart, single student sitting at each table, masks worn by all unvaccinated students and instructors have choice to allow students to not wear mask if all are vaccinated. Daily cleaning of classroom and bathroom.
- **Events:** Children’s Holiday Shopping Day – Dec. 18th
  - First year held with many professional artists from our Artisan store, Gallery and Art fair donations.
  - All Art was $15 or less, affordable for children to purchase art for family and friends.
  - Free Art Activity with gift-wrapping station, hot cocoa and cookies given to over 150 participants in 3 hours.

- **Board of Directors:**
  - Presented and Approved 2022 Budget
  - Vote passed for new Board member, Claudia Obermueller

- **Capital Improvements/Maintenance:**
  - Started process for chair lift from front door to Gallery and Classroom to front door with Acorn.
  - Added new lock and keypad for back classroom door.
  - Cleaned and organized classroom, painted Gallery and stairway.

- **Public Relations:**
  - Beautification commission honors the Northville Art House. Big Thank you To Sue & Bob Taylor for all their work on the gardens of the Art House.

JANUARY 2021 – DECEMBER 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Newsletter Subscribers</th>
<th>Art House Visitors*</th>
<th>Website Visitors</th>
<th>Online Store Visitors</th>
<th>Social Media Followers</th>
<th>Social Media Reach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>3145</td>
<td>3902</td>
<td>28,431</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td>6206</td>
<td>174,232</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Does not include Arts and Acts Festival Visitors (Approx. 10000)

FREQUENT PUBLICITY:

- [www.theoaklandpress.com](http://www.theoaklandpress.com)
- [www.detroitnews.com](http://www.detroitnews.com)
- [www.metrotimes.com](http://www.metrotimes.com)
- [www.plymouthvoice.com](http://www.plymouthvoice.com)
- [www.thenewsherald.com](http://www.thenewsherald.com)
- [www.thevillemagazine.com](http://www.thevillemagazine.com)
- [www.dailytribune.com](http://www.dailytribune.com)
- [www.ci.northville.i.us](http://www.ci.northville.i.us)
- [www.visitdetroit.com](http://www.visitdetroit.com)
- [www.artdetroitnow.com](http://www.artdetroitnow.com)
THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 SPONSORS:

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 MEMBERS:
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Donna Hamilton
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Catherine Hetherington
Beth Hinman
Kathleen Hodges
Steph Joy Hogan
Madison Holmes
Kristy Howard
Roland Hwang
Tina Hwang
Marilyn Isles
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Phyllis Jarvis
Brenda Jefferson
Selina Jiang
Sophia Jiang
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Christina Johnson
Maria Johnston
Brett Jones
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Jillian Jones
Karen Judnich
Annika Kahlion
Dildar Kahlon
Sahana Kahlion
Charles Kaltenbach
Susan Kaltenbach
Yu Kamimura
Jim Karel
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Peggy Kerswan
Eric Kesler
Jennifer Kesler
WanChuan Kesler
Connie Kessler
Emily Kim
Karís Kim
Cynthia Kinch
Steve Kinch
Alexandra Klein
Ana Resce Klein
Charles Klein
Viviane Kluska
Philip Kluska
Beth Ann Knisely
Marilyn Kornmesser
Carolyn Koup
Christine Krumins
Leah Kucharek